AS IT WAS ON RUN 3834 AT
HULU LANGAT INTERNATIONALSCHOOL
(8/5/2016)
HARE : JEYMOND TOH
RUN PHOTOS BY: KANA
SCRIBE : NINJA SHAH
Run 3834
Hare: Jeymond
Place: REAL Intl.School Ulu Langat
As early as 1640hrs,Hashers started to gather for the weekly ritual of hashing. It was
a good weather with good sun shining. On Sec busy welcoming all the hashers and
promoting our Dinner & Dance.
Good response so far but I think we should go all out for the said Do.
Sharp 1800hrs On Sec called for the On On and off we go for the paper c hase.
Paper took us towards the newly constructed kampong houses (no more wooden
houses) and climb towards the jungle.It was a good jungle road till we reach near a
Durian plantation.
I could hear the FROPs shouting for Check # 1, It was a straight forward check was
easily solved. The paper led us towards the thick jungle and we started to climb
steep path which was slippery when I reach there. Good climb and we could hear
fast water flow below.
We climbed till the top and there was a Check to stop the FROPs again. Suddenly i
saw our Yang Yap and a few others turning back, i was wondering why. The worse
was the honker too turn back. Yours truly got caught with the Falsie and now i was
left alone. As I came back at the Check point the paper took a left turn and
descended down. The trail was good and it took some time for me to catch back with
the MROPs.
The hare did laid a good run, than we reach the water fall where the earlier run in
were, where we could hear it. So i knew we are very near home.
The first runner in was at 1hour 29mins.Good run. Good timing for the beers to be
on. Ramly was busy opening the beers for the thirsty hashers. Some moon cakes
were served too.
The On Sec and the others were getting ready for the circle. Circle On! The Hare
and his co-hares was called and given an official On Down. Jeymond was given a
Mother Hash Jacket to value his membership.

2 guests were welcome and given on down. On Cash Report, JM report, Than the
Interhash report finally the Bomoh was called but he couldn’t perform, On sec charge
1 slab of beers. At least he tried.
Many more was on Down by others till On Sec announced the On On at Jalan ULU
LANGAT FAT Shirley’s restaurant after the bridge.
The food was good and the hare declared free On On with additional beers.
Thanks to the Hare and others to have made the evening wonderful and great
camaraderie.
Ninja$han

